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Abstract 

This paper presents a multi-objective possibilistic programming model to design a second-generation 

biodiesel supply chain network under risk. The proposed model minimizes the total costs of biodiesel 

supply chain from feedstock supply centers to customer centers besides minimizing the environmental 

impact (EI) of all involved processes under a well-to-wheel perspective. Non-edible feedstocks are 

considered for biodiesel production. Variable cultivation cost of non-edible feedstock is assumed to be 

non-linear and dependent upon the amount of cultivated area. New formulation of possibilistic 

programming method is developed which is able to minimize the total mean and risk values of problems 

with possibilistic-based uncertainty. To solve the proposed multi-objective model, a hybrid solution 

approach based on flexible lexicographic and augmented ɛ-constraint methods is proposed which is 

capable to find appropriate efficient solutions from the Pareto-optimal set. The performance of the 

proposed possibilistic programming method as well as the developed solution approach are evaluated and 

validated through conducting a real case study in Iran. The outcome of this study demonstrates that high 

investment cost is required for improving the environmental impact and risk of sustainable biodiesel 

supply chain network design under risk. Decision maker preferences are required for suitable trade-off 

among total costs, risk values and environmental impact. 

Keywords: Sustainable development; Second-generation biodiesel supply chain; Non-edible feedstock; 

Possibilistic programming; Multi-objective optimization. 

 

1. Introduction  

Recently, biofuel demand for transportation sector has been intensively increased due to energy 

crisis, environmental and social concerns. Among the different sectors demanding energy, 

transportation has the largest share in energy demand [1]. Biodiesel is a type of biofuel combined 

with fossil-based diesel in different percentages is mostly used in transportation sector [2]. 

Although first generation biofuels production has been commercialized at worldwide, there is a 

significant concern about food crisis by extending first generation biofuels feedstock [3]. First 
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generation biofuels are unsustainable due to competition with food resources [4]. On the other 

hand, second generation biofuels are environmentally and socially sustainable and do not 

compete with food resources [3]. However, economic sustainability of both first and second 

generation biofuels is still under debate [4]. Therefore, researchers are highly engaged to find the 

ways improving the commercial feasibility of second generation biofuels production. Jatropha 

curcas L. (JCL) has been known as the most promising non-edible energy crop for producing 

second generation biodiesel [4, 5]. JCL seed kernel has high oil content circa 30−40% and its oil 

content is ranked second after palm among edible and non-edible energy crops [6]. The main 

contributions of JCL making it to be superior to other non-edible energy crops include [5, 6, 7]: 

(1) growth in marginal lands and soil reclamation, (2) preventing soil erosion and improving 

water infiltration, (3) drought tolerant and low water and nutrient requirement, (4) reduction of 

greenhouse gas emission, (5) opportunity for rural development and contribution to poverty 

reduction, (6) useful by-products used as manure, hygienic and medicinal material production, 

and (7) high resistance against pests and diseases. According to the JCL belt (           ) 

indicating the most suitable areas for JCL cultivation at worldwide, most of Asian countries have 

the most suitable weather and soil conditions for JCL cultivation. Some real case studies in 

Malaysia, Indonesia, and India show commercial feasibility of JCL projects in these countries [8, 

9, 10]. Another non-edible oil for biodiesel production is used cooking oil (UCO). An 

appropriate planning for collecting UCO solves its disposal problems and provides biodiesel 

feedstock with very low price [11].  

Nowadays, in all industries, traditional economic development has been replaced by sustainable 

development guaranteeing economic development besides environmental and social 

improvement [12]. Sustainable development has been interested in strategic, tactical and 

operational levels of supply chain planning decisions [13]. Since supply chain (SC) activities 

involve all the tiers from raw material suppliers to end products retailers in an integrated scheme, 

SC planning decisions have significant environmental and social impacts [14]. The sustainable 

design of a SC involves improving the environmental and social impacts besides economic 

aspects in all relevant activities including facility establishment, production, inventory holding 

and transportation [15]. Life cycle assessment (LCA) is a well-known method used by 

environmental experts to assess the environmental impact of different industries [16]. Since 

employing LCA method in each industry is a complex task and needs environmental experts, 
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recently some LCA-based quantitative methods such as Eco-indicator 99 [17], IMPACT 2002+ 

[18], and ReCiPe 2008 [19] have been developed to allow the researchers in different fields to 

conveniently estimate environmental impact of different industries [20]. 

In this paper, an integrated mixed-integer non-linear programming (MINLP) model is developed 

to design a second-generation biodiesel SC network under risk. The proposed MINLP model is 

then transformed to its equivalent mixed-integer linear programming (MILP) form through 

efficient linearization techniques. The developed model minimizes the environmental impact 

(EI) of all involved processes in the considered biodiesel SC network besides minimizing the net 

present value (NPV) of related total costs subject to real-life assumptions and constraints. 

Variable cultivation costs of JCL are dependent upon the amount of cultivated area and vary as a 

piecewise function. Non-edible JCL seed oils and UCOs are considered as feedstock to produce 

second-generation biodiesel. The model is developed under uncertainty of feedstock supply, 

biodiesel and glycerin demands in constraints, cost and environmental coefficients in the 

objective functions (OFs). Due to lack of reliable historical data about the uncertain parameters, 

possibilistic-based uncertainty is used to model the uncertain behavior of parameters. According 

to [14], Possibilistic programming approach that uses subjective and objective data is the most 

appropriate tool to deal with the ambiguity of parameters when there is no enough historical data.  

It should be noted that biofuel SCs are more vulnerable to risk respect to traditional SCs because 

of the fact that price of feedstock and biodiesel is influenced by the price of crude oil and 

agriculture products [21, 22]. Also, the amount of JCL yields is dependent upon weather 

conditions which are unpredictable in long term period. To handle the uncertainty of the model, a 

new formulation of possibilistic programming method is presented which is capable to minimize 

the mean and risk values of the considered OFs. To solve the proposed multi-objective 

possibilistic biodiesel supply chain network design (MO-PBSCND) model a hybrid solution 

method based on flexible lexicographic and augmented ɛ-constraint methods is presented to find 

appropriate efficient solutions from the Pareto-optimal set. Finally, the proposed MO-PBSCND 

model and solution procedures are justified through conducting a real case study in Iran.  

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In the next section, the relevant literature is 

reviewed. In Section 3, the concerned problem is described and formulated. The new formulation 

of possibilistic programming method based on possibilistic mean and absolute deviation is 

presented in Section 4 and the proposed solution method is elaborated in Section 5. The studied 
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case and acquired results and discussions are described in Section 6. Finally, conclusions of the 

study and some future research directions are presented in Section 7. 

 

2. Literature review  

Among liquid biofuels, the bioethanol and biodiesel SCs are studied by researchers and 

practitioners more than the other types. Since about 80% of total biofuel production costs is 

related to feedstocks [23], most of biofuel SC optimization models have focused on optimizing 

upstream sections, i.e., from feedstock supply centers to bio-refineries [22]. However, to escape 

from sub-optimal solutions it is critical to integrate upstream and downstream sections of biofuel 

SCs. 

Most of the studies in literature have been dedicated to developing biofuel SC models under 

deterministic conditions with the aim of economic OF optimization (cost minimization or profit 

maximization). Papapostolou et al. [24] developed a classical model for optimizing capacity of 

established facilities, material flows and import-export decisions in a biodiesel SC network 

design problem. Troncosoa and Garrido [25] presented a multi-period MILP model for 

optimizing capacity of facilities and material flows in a bioethanol SC subject to harvesting and 

forest-area constraints. Ng et al. [26] evaluated centralized and decentralized rubber seed 

processing facilities in a biodiesel SC network design problem. In their work, crude palm oil and 

rubber seed oil are investigated in terms of environmental impact, feedstock price and energy 

consumption and then the optimal blends of these feedstocks are determined through sensitivity 

analysis. Rentizelas et al. [27] stated that feedstock supply costs constitute the major share of 

biofuel total production cost and therefore its minimization should be integrated with other 

related costs. According to their study and due to seasonal availability of feedstock, inventory 

holding decisions should be considered in biofuel SC models over different periods to guarantee 

continuous production of biofuels in upcoming periods. Rentizelas and Tatsiopoulos [28] 

presented a hybrid optimization method based on simulation and mathematical programing 

methods to locating bioenergy facilities. Akgul et al. [29] developed a multi-objective model to 

optimize both economic and environmental objectives of a hybrid first/second generation 

bioethanol supply chain. Huang et al. [30] proposed a multi-stage optimization model to 

determine location and capacity of bio-refineries and material flow in a biofuel SC optimization. 
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Ebadian et al. [31] extended a MILP model for optimizing upstream section of a bioethanol SC 

network. They consider two types of storage centers including roadside and satellite storage.  

A thin part of the literature in biofuel SC modeling have been dedicated to sustainable design of 

biofuel SCs with the aim of considering environmental impact and social issues in strategic and 

tactical level decisions besides economic aspect considerations. Giarola et al. [32] presented a 

bioethanol SC network design model with the aim of cost and Co2-eq minimization. Eco-

indicator 99 method is used for calculating Co2-eq of different processes. Giarola et al. [33] 

extended their previous work by considering downside risk measure to reduce the risk resulted 

from uncertain parameters. Liu et al. [34] presented a MILP model for optimizing economic, 

energy, and environmental objectives in a biofuel SC network design problem. Energy objective 

is measured by the fossil energy input per mega joule of biofuel production. Santibañez-Aguilar 

et al. [35] developed a MILP model for designing hybrid biodiesel and bioethanol SC network 

incorporating economic, environmental and social OFs. Eco-indicator 99 is used for measuring 

EI and number of created jobs is used for measuring the social objective. The proposed triple 

OFs model is solved by ɛ-constraint method. 

A number of researchers have dealt with the uncertainty of feedstock supply, biofuel demand, 

and different costs in their problems. The seminal work in dealing with the uncertainty of biofuel 

SCs is the work [36] that uses two-stage stochastic programming (SP) method to model uncertain 

weather conditions influencing the amount of swithgrass feedstock yield in cultivation phase. 

Osmani and Zhang [37] used two-stage SP method to deal with the uncertainty of feedstock 

supply, biofuel demand, buying and selling price in biofuel SC design. Dal-Mas et al. [38] 

developed a multi-period MILP model for biofuel SC design under uncertainty of costs and 

price. They employed SP method to deal with the uncertainty of such problem. Gonela et al. [39] 

proposed a stochastic MILP model to design industrial symbiosis based hybrid generation 

bioethanol supply chains. In their model, total profit is maximized subject to limitation of total 

amount of GHG emissions and other logic constraints. Some other relevant studies in this field 

are models studied in [21, 40, 41]. 

It should be noted that using SP methods to deal with the uncertainty of biofuel SCs needs 

reliable historical data and also this approach increases computational complexity of these 

problems [42]. Therefore, applying SP approach in real-life large cases may be impossible. 

Additionally, the literature suffers from lack of integrated models for sustainable design of 
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second-generation biofuel SC under real assumptions. For example, in the current literature 

nearly all studies assume cultivation and production costs to be varied in a linear form while 

these costs dependent upon the amount of cultivated area and production amount in real world 

practices. Also, the existing models focus on EI assessment in production and distribution 

sections of biofuel SCs while EI should be assessed under well-to-wheel perspective and 

consider all involved processes.  

    

3. Problem description and formulation  

The concerned problem is the design of a biodiesel supply chain network integrating all involved 

stages from feedstock supply centers to distribution of biodiesel and by-product glycerin under 

uncertainty. The problem is of a multi-product, multi-period, multi-modal, and capacitated 

supply chain network design problem. As illustrated in Fig. 1, JCL seeds are harvested from 

farms and UCO is collected from different cities and then shipped to JCL oil extraction and UCO 

collection centers, respectively. JCL oil is extracted from received seeds by cold pressing 

technology [43] and UCO is purified in UCO collection centers by suitable filtration. Then, the 

extracted and purified oils are shipped to bio-refinery centers and converted to main product 

biodiesel and by-product glycerin using transesterification process [44]. Biodiesel is shipped to 

end customers through distribution centers, but glycerin is directly transported to related 

customers. All the facilities considered in this biodiesel network are linked via two transportation 

modes: road and rail. Road route is available between all potential locations considered for 

establishing facilities, but rail route is limited between some locations.  

 

 

The concerned feedstocks are non-edible feedstocks which do not compete with food crops and 

are only used for biodiesel production. In the considered integrated biodiesel supply chain 

network only the locations of UCO supply centers and final customers are priori known, but 
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Fig. 1. Illustration of the integrated Biodiesel supply chain network and environmental impact 
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other locations of facilities in each layer should be selected from the candidate locations. The 

problem is considered for 21-year planning horizon. However, to reduce computational 

complexity of the problem, each three years is considered as a time period. Therefore, the overall 

planning horizon is divided into seven periods. Inventory holding throughout the biodiesel 

supply chain from feedstock centers to consumers is considered to adequately match feedstock 

supply and biodiesel demand [45]. We assume that JCL feedstock is cultivated in arid and semi-

arid areas of each city and other fertile lands are used for food crops cultivation. It is assumed 

that cultivation cost of JCL is dependent upon the amount of cultivated area and varies based on 

a piecewise linear function form. Also, the main important input parameters of the model are 

really uncertain. To represent their uncertainty possibilistic distribution is constructed by the aid 

of some historical data and expert’s opinions. The minimization of total involved costs and the 

total EI of processes are considered as OFs. 

The main decisions which should be addressed by the proposed MO-PBSCND model under 

above-mentioned assumptions are as follows:  

(1) Strategic decision variables which include optimum numbers, locations and capacities of JCL 

cultivation centers, oil extraction centers of JCL seeds, collection centers of UCO, bio-refineries, 

and distribution centers. The capacities of established facilities are continuous decision variables 

and hence their exact values are determined by the proposed model. This type of formulation for 

capacity determination is computationally better than the approaches that consider discrete levels 

for capacity of facilities (see [46]). This assumption is as the same as assumption of Andersen et 

al. [2]. Notably capacity may be expanded by changing the current installed devices e.g. pumps, 

pipes, and furnace or by installing new production line at the established facility. (2) Tactical 

decision variables which include the amounts of production, inventory levels, imported JCL, 

aggregate material flow between network nodes, and suitable transportation modes in different 

periods. Our motivation for such integration is to avoid sub-optimal solutions resulted due to 

separated decision making for tactical and strategic level decisions [47]. 

 

3.1. Environmental impact 

To move toward sustainable design of biodiesel SCs, EI of the all involved processes in the 

considered SC from upstream to downstream section should be assessed under a well-to-wheel 

perspective [32]. In this paper, EI of the considered biodiesel network is assessed by Eco-
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indicator 99 method employing SimaPro software. The calculation procedure of EI of different 

processes involved in the considered biodiesel SC is described in Section 6. 

  

3.2. Model formulation 

The indices, parameters and variables used to formulate the concerned MO-PBSCND problem 

are described in Appendix A. Notably, Parameters with tilde on indicate coefficients tainted with 

possibilistic uncertainty.  

Cost objective function 

Cost objective function of the proposed MO-PBSCND model minimizes total costs including: 

Fixed opening costs: 

ft f it i st s jt j kt k

f t i t s t j t k t

FCJ x FCC u FCW y FCB v FCS w         (1) 

Variable opening costs: 

( ).f f f it it st st jt jt kt kt

f i t s t j t k t

VCJ CJ CJ VCC CC VCW CW VCB CB VCS CS         (2) 

In the above equation, the amount of variable cost of JCL cultivation is dependent upon the area 

to be cultivated (i.e. CJf) and thus is a non-linear equation. Variation of variable cultivation cost 

in terms of the amount of cultivated area is a piecewise linear function illustrated in Fig. 2. 

Production costs: 

ft ft gt gt it it st st

f t g t i t s t

jt jt jt jt

j t j t

PCJ PJ PCC WO PCO PO PCW PW

PCB PB PCG PG

  

 

   

 
 (3) 

Inventory holding costs: 

it it st st jt jt jt jt kt kt

i t s t j t j t k t

ICJ IJ ICW IW ICB IB ICG IG ICS IS         (4) 

Transportation costs: 
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flit flit glst glst iljt iljt

f l i t g l s t i l j t

sljt sljt jlkt jlkt klct klct

s l j t j l k t k l c t

jlnt jlnt

j l n t

JCT JT WCT WT OCT OT

VCT VT BCT BT MCT MT

GCT GT

 

  



  

  



 
(5) 

Importing costs: 

it it

i t

CIm Im  (6) 

 Finally, Cost objective function is equal to summation of terms (1) to (6). The NPV of the cost 

objective function is calculated by multiplying the cost objective function by discount factor                 [32], where   is interest rate and assumed to be constant over different periods. In this 

paper discount factor is assumed to be %10. Note that the used discount factor is valid for a 

period of 3 years. 

Environmental objective function 

Environmental OF of the proposed MO-PBSCND model minimizes total environmental impact 

including: 

Environmental impact of establishing facilities and related capacity installation: 

f f f i i it s s st j j jt k k kt

f i t s t j t k t

ex x CJ eu u CC ey y CW ev v CB ew w CS         (7) 

In equation (7) multiplying establishing binary and continuous capacity installation variables 

imposes non-linearity to the environmental OF. 

Environmental impact of production process at different facilities: 

g gt i it s st j jt j jt

g t i t s t j t j t

EC WO EO PO EW PW EB PB EG PG         (8) 

Environmental impact of Inventory holding: 

i it s st j jt j jt k kt

i t s t j t j t k t

EIJ IJ EIW IW EIB IB EIG IG EIS IS         (9) 

Environmental impact of transporting material between different nodes in the network: 
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fli fli flit gls gls glst

f l i t g l s t

ilj ilj iljt slj slj sljt

i l j t s l j t

jlk jlk jlkt klm klc klct

j l k t k l c t

jln

j l n t

EJT DisJT JT EWT DisWT WT

EOT DisOT OT EVT DisVT VT

EBT DisBT BT EMT DisMT MT

EGT DisGT



 

 



 

 

 

 jln jlnt
GT

 (10) 

Environmental impact of importing JCL seeds: 

it it

i t

EIm Im  (11) 

 Consequently, environmental OF is equal to summation of terms (7) to (11). 

The aim of the proposed MO-PBSCND model is to simultaneously minimize the total costs and 

environmental impact of designing biodiesel supply chain network under uncertainty subject to 

the following constraints: 

,
klct ct

k l

MT D c t   (12) 

,jlnt nt

j l

GT DE n t   (13) 

,
glst gt

l s

WT WO g t   (14) 

,
flit ft

l i

JT PJ f t   (15) 

,
ft ft f

PJ CJ f t   (16) 

,
it flit

f l

PO JT i t   (17) 

,st glst

g l

PW WT s t   (18) 

,
jt iljt sljt

i l s l

PB OT VT j t      (19) 

(1 ) (1 ) ,
jt iljt sljt

i l s l

PG OT VT j t        (20) 

, 1

1
( ) ,

it i t it flit iljt

f l l j

IJ IJ Im JT OT i t
       (21) 
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, 1

1
( ) ,

st s t glst sljt

g l l j

IW IW WT VT s t
      (22) 

, 1 ,
jt j t jt jlkt

l k

IB IB PB BT j t     (23) 

, 1 ,
jt j t jt jlnt

l n

IG IG PG GT j t     (24) 

, 1 ,kt k t jlkt klct

j l l c

IS IS BT MT k t      (25) 

f f f f f
x LA CJ x UA f    (26) 

, 1 ,
it i t it

CC CC CEC i t    (27) 

,
i i it i i

u LC CC u UC i t    (28) 

, 1 ,
st s t st

CW CW CEW s t    (29) 

,
s s st s s

y LW CW y UW s t    (30) 

, 1 ,
jt j t jt

CB CB CEB j t    (31) 

,
j j jt j j

v LB CB v UB j t    (32) 

, 1 ,
kt k t kt

CS CS CES k t    (33) 

,
k k kt k k

w LS CS w US k t    (34) 

f

f

x Maxx  (35) 

s

s

y Maxy  (36) 

i

i

u Maxu  (37) 

j

j

v Maxv  (38) 

k

k

w Maxw  (39) 

it it
Im MaxIm  (40) 

,flit it it

f l

JT Im CC i t    (41) 
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,
iljt sljt jt

i l s l

OT VT CB j t     (42) 

,glst st

g l

WT CW s t   (43) 

,jlkt kt

j l

BT CS k t   (44) 

 , , , , 0,1 , , , ,
f s i j k

x y u v w f s i j k   (45)                                     (46) 

Constraints (12) and (13) satisfy biodiesel and glycerin demands at different cities for each 

period, respectively. Equations (14) and (15) ensure that all JCL seeds and UCO are collected 

and transported to oil extraction and collection centers in each period, respectively. Equation 

(16) shows that the amount of JCL seeds produced in each cultivated area in any period. 

Equations (17) and (18) illustrate the amount of JCL oil production and purified UCO at related 

facilities in each period. Equations (19) and (20) state the amount of biodiesel and glycerin 

production at a bio-refinery in each period from JCL oil and UCO received from corresponding 

facilities. It is worthy to note that biodiesel and glycerin are produced according to the following 

transesterification process in bio-refineries [44]. 

Methanol is commonly used as a catalyzer in transesterification process due to its low cost [48]. 

Since the amount of produced methanol by transesterification is low and is recovered, we ignore 

the amount of produced methanol. Indeed, we assume that the JCL or UCO oil is only 

transformed to biodiesel and glycerin.  

Equation (21) is inventory balance constraint at an oil extraction center of JCL seeds. This 

constraint ensures that the inventory of JCL seeds at any oil extraction center in any period is 

equal to the summation of inventory of JCL seeds left from previous period, the amount of JCL 

seeds imported from foreign countries, the amount of JCL yields produced in that period, minus 

the amount of JCL seeds transformed to oil and shipped to bio-refineries. Constraints (22) to (25) 

are inventory balance equations for UCO, biodiesel and glycerin at related facilities.  

Constraint (26) binds lower and upper bound for selected locations for JCL cultivation. Lower 

bound is considered due to economy of scale consideration and upper bound is considered 

because of biodiversity concern. Regarding the fact that JCL yields after two years of cultivation 

Methanol + Glycerin + Biodiesel  Methanol + Oil 
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and in order to keep continuous yielding of JCL trees, we assume that capacity of JCL 

cultivation area is not dependent on time period. On the other hand, capacity of other facilities is 

dependent on time periods to be expanded according to increase of biodiesel demands and 

required feedstock for fulfilling demands. In this regard, constraints (27) and (28) take into 

account capacity expansion and lower and upper bound for established oil extraction centers of 

JCL seeds. Capacity of any established facility in each period is equal to capacity determined in 

prior period and capacity expanded in current period. Constraints (29) to (34) are capacity 

expansions and lower and upper bounds in collection centers of UCO, bio-refineries, and 

distribution centers, respectively. Note that when a facility is determined (i.e., corresponding 

binary variable is 1), its corresponding capacity will be between defined lower and upper bound. 

On the other hand, when binary variable of a specific facility is zero, its related capacity will be 

zero. 

Constraints (35) to (39) consider upper bound on the number of different facilities could be 

opened. These constraints are implied due to budget limitations for establishing different 

facilities. Constraint (40) consider upper bound on the amount of JCL seeds could be imported in 

different periods. This constraint is considered because of reducing dependency on foreign 

suppliers and therefore reduction of disruption risks [49].  

Constraints (41) to (44) are capacity constraints at oil extraction centers of JCL seeds, collection 

centers of UCO, bio-refineries, and distribution centers, respectively. Finally, constraints (45) 

and (46) enforce binary and non-negativity restrictions on the related decision variables. 

 

3.3. Linearization of the non-linear terms in the considered objective functions 

As previously mentioned, non-linear terms in equations (2) and (7) lead to non-linearity of the 

cost and environmental OFs. Although the non-linear mathematical programming models reflect 

the real and practical assumptions, finding global solutions for non-linear problems is 

computationally difficult and unachievable in some cases. In this paper, we employ appropriate 

linearization techniques to escape difficulty of solving the proposed non-linear MO-PBSCND 

model. 

In most industries increasing the amount of production leads to decreasing rate of production 

costs because of economy of scale principle [50]. This issue is highlighted in agriculture subject 

such that variable cultivation cost is significantly dependent on the quantity of cultivated area. In 
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this paper, without loss of generality, we assume that cultivation cost is dependent on the amount 

of cultivated area and varies according Fig. 2.  

 

 

This piecewise linear form leads to non-linearity of the considered cost OF. Equations (47) 

model the behavior of piecewise linear function illustrated in Fig. 2.  

1 1 1 1 2

2 2 2 2 3

( 1) 1 1 1

( )

( )
( ).

( )

f f f

f f f

f f f

f p p f p p f p

VCJ r CJ CJ if CJ CJ CJ

VCJ r CJ CJ if CJ CJ CJ
VCJ CJ CJ

VCJ r CJ CJ if CJ CJ CJ   

   
     

    

 (47) 

 
Where ri is the slope when the JCL cultivated area is between CJi and CJi+1, and p represents that 

piecewise linear function of cultivation cost is divided into p-1 line segments. In equation (47) 

variable cultivation cost (i.e. VCJf) is a function of the amount of cultivated area (i.e. CJf). The 

main problem in using equation (47) for calculating variable cultivation cost is that the optimal 

amount of cultivated area is priori unknown and therefore using appropriate equation from 

Equations (47) for taking into account the variable cultivation cost is conditional. 

Li and Yu [51] proposed a linearization technique to convert the piecewise linear function to a 

linear form. In this way, firstly the piecewise linear function is converted to an equivalent 

mathematical programming model. Then, since the equivalent model has a nonlinear squared 

function, it is approximated by multiple breakpoints (see [50]). It is evident that approximation 
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Fig. 2. Piecewise linear function of variable cultivation cost 
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of a non-linear squared function reduces the accuracy of the results and may be lead to 

misleading results in large real cases. To eliminate drawback of this method, we use special 

ordered set of type 2 (SOS2) proposed in [52]. Special ordered sets are efficient tools used in 

modeling non-convex functions and many discrete optimization problems and are divided into 

two types 1 and 2 [53, 54]. SOS1 is defined as a set of variables in which at most one of the 

variables in the set can be nonzero and all other being at zero [55]. SOS2 is defined as a set of 

variables of which at most two variables may be nonzero and if two variables are nonzero, they 

must be consecutive in the set. In Equation (47), since the optimal quantity of cultivated area will 

occur between two consecutive CJi and CJi+1, we must use SOS2. The linearization procedure by 

using SOS2 tool is as follows: 

Variable CJf is restricted to lie between CJ1 and CJp and therefore can be modeled via convex 

combination of two consecutive points existing in set of endpoints {CJ1, CJ2, …, CJp}. 

Equations (48) to (50) represent convex combination of CJf by all points existing in set {CJ1, 

CJ2, …, CJp}. 

 
1 1 2 2

1

p

f f f fp p fi i

i

CJ CJ CJ CJ CJ   


    
 

(48) 

1

1 1,...,
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0 1,..., ; 1,...,
fi

i p f F    
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Where λfi are non-negative continuous variables used to construct convex combination. In order 

to select two consecutive CJi and CJi+1 from Equation (48) and calculating continuous amount of 

CJf, we should add SOS2 Constraints (51). 

1 2 3, , ,..., 2
f f f fp

SoS    
 

(51) 

Constraints (51) are defined by Constraints (52) to (58): 

1 1f f
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It is straightforward that SOS2 constraints select two adjacent endpoints from Equation (58). 

Finally, considering the optimal values of two consecutive λfi and λf(i+1), the total variable 

cultivation cost is calculated by Equation (59) in the cost OF. Really, Equation (59) is a convex 

combination of endpoints of variable cultivation cost. 

1

( ). ( )
p

f f f fi fi i

i

VCJ CJ CJ VCJ CJ


  (59) 

It is clear that Equation (59) is an equivalent linear form of non-linear Equation (47) and hence 

takes into account the accurate value of total variable cultivation cost. 

Other nonlinear form of the proposed MO-PBSCND model is related to multiplying two binary 

and continuous decision variables in Equation (7) of environmental OF. The nonlinear terms in 

Equation (7) can be conveniently converted to linear form by introducing additional continuous 

variable [56]. For example, in the first term of Equation (7) additional continuous variable CJxf is 

replaced by multiplied binary and continuous variables (i.e., CJxf =xf CJf) and then the related 

bounds are implied. Equations (60) to (62) represent the linearization of the first term in 

Equation (7). 

f f f
CJx x CJ  (60) 

0
f f

CJx CJ   (61) 

(1 ) .
f f f f f f

CJ BigM x CJx BigM x     (62) 

Where BigMf  is a big number. If xf = 0, then right-hand side of inequality (62) equals to zero and 

the left-hand side would be an enormous negative number. Considering constraint (61), we have 

CJxf = 0. On the other hand, if xf = 1, then inequality (62) operates as CJf, contradiction between 

this result and constraint (61) contains CJxf = CJf. Other nonlinear terms are converted to their 

equivalent linear forms through Constraints (63) to (74). 

it i it
CCu u CC  (63) 

0
it it

CCu CC   (64) 
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(1 ) .
it it i it it i

CC BigM u CCu BigM u     (65) 

  

st s st
CWy y CW  (66) 

0
st st

CWy CW   (67) 

(1 ) .
st st s st st s

CW BigM y CWy BigM y     (68) 

  

jt j jt
CBv v CB  (69) 

0
jt jt

CBv CB   (70) 

(1 ) .
jt jt j jt jt j

CB BigM v CBv BigM v     (71) 

  

kt k kt
CSw w CS  (72) 

0
kt kt

CSw CS   (73) 

(1 ) .
kt kt k kt kt k

CS BigM w CSw BigM w     (74) 

The important point about the amount of BigM in different Equations (65) to (74) is that its value 

has great impact in reducing computational efforts of solving procedure such that setting very 

large value for BigM will increase computational time [54]. Therefore its amount is case-specific 

and should be determined according to the structure of input data in the studied problem.  In our 

case, since capacity variables lie between defined lower and upper bounds, we can set BigM 

values slightly more than defined upper bounds for capacities of different facilities.  

 

4. Proposed possibilistic mean-absolute deviation model 

As mentioned in previous section, the main parameters of the proposed model have been tainted 

with uncertainty. In our case, due to lack of enough historical data making probabilistic 

distribution for uncertain parameters is not possible, instead limited historical data and expert’s 

opinions can be efficiently used to construct possibility distribution of uncertain parameters [57]. 

One of the main disadvantage of different available possibilistic programming method either 

based on expected value [58] or mean value [59] is that they only consider expected or mean 

values of OF in developing possibilistic-based solution methods. However, risk control of OF 

has been neglected in these models and all decisions are made under average condition of 

uncertain parameters realization. But, in real world applications managers prefer to involve risk 

of investment in decision making process. Also, inefficiency of risk-neutral approaches is 

highlighted in design and planning problems such as the considered biodiesel supply chain 
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network design problem [60]. Risk issue has been widely studied in stochastic environments in 

different areas [61], but its investigating under epistemic and fuzzy conditions is scarce [62].  

According to [61], “Supply chain risk is the potential loss for a supply chain in terms of its target 

values of efficiency and effectiveness evoked by uncertain developments of supply chain 

characteristics whose changes were caused by the occurrence of triggering-events”. 

Additionally, according to the classification of [63] about supply chain risks, this study models 

the following risks of SC: material flow risk (feedstock supply), deliver (demand 

volatility/seasonality), financial flow (variation of different investment, production, and 

transportation costs), and Environmental impact (variation of EI coefficients). Also, other supply 

chain risks such as information flow, natural disasters, operational disruption, political, product 

design and supplier selection are not addressed in this paper. 

In this paper, we propose a new formulation of possibilistic programming approach integrating 

mean and absolute deviation of the uncertain OF. Possibilistic absolute deviation of uncertain OF 

is considered as a risk measure in this formulation. The proposed new formulation is an 

extension of formulation proposed in [62]. In formulation of Zhang and Zhang [62] absolute 

deviation is considered as a constraint and its upper bound is defined through decision maker 

(DM) preferences. Indeed, in their formulation risk of possibilistic OF is not optimized. In our 

formulation, we integrate risk factor in OF to be optimized beside mean value of possibilistic 

OF. Another difference is that they apply their method in a multi-period portfolio selection 

problem. Triangular and trapezoidal fuzzy numbers are the most popular and practical fuzzy 

numbers used for modeling fuzzy parameters. According to the structure of the uncertain 

parameters in the studied case and expert’s opinion, we use triangular fuzzy number to model 

data uncertainty.  

In Appendix B, some definitions required in developing the proposed possibilistic mean-absolute 

deviation model are presented for interested readers.      

At the following, the novel formulation of possibilistic mathematical programming model is 

presented with ambiguous coefficient in both OFs and constraints. The proposed model is based 

on mean and absolute deviation of fuzzy numbers. Also, the procedure to convert the proposed 

possibilistic model to its equivalent crisp model has been stated in Appendix B. 

The possibilistic mean-absolute deviation model is as follows: 
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In the above model, the first term in OF minimizes the possibilistic mean value of      while the 

second term minimizes the possibilistic absolute deviation of    . Using the  (risk coefficient), 

the trade-off between possibilistic mean value and absolute deviation of OF can be determined 

through the multiple-criteria decision making (MCDM) techniques. The proposed possibilistic 

programming model is similar to the robust stochastic programming model proposed in [64] 

except that our approach has been proposed for fuzzy environments. Also, the proposed 

formulation of the possibilistic programming method can be categorized within realistic robust 

possibilistic programming approaches (see [57]). Really, minimizing pure expected values [58] 

or mean values [62] of OF in a possibilistic mathematical programming model does not 

guarantee to achieve robust solutions. In other words, these models are risk-neutral. The 

proposed model allows the DMs to consider risk-averse aspects in decision making besides 

considering the average condition under uncertainty. It should be noted that other measures such 

as variance of fuzzy numbers proposed in [59] can be used as risk measure in possibilistic OF of 

problem (75). However, using variance measure results non-linear possibilistic programming 

model and thus increases solving challenges of the problem. In the following, the equivalent 

crisp model of the proposed possibilistic mean-absolute deviation model is presented. According 

to the definitions and principles presented in Appendix B, the equivalent crisp model of the 

proposed possibilistic mean-absolute deviation model (75) is stated as follows: 
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Therefore, according to problem (76) the possibilistic OFs and constraints (12) to (14) and (16) 

of the proposed MO-PBSCND model can be conveniently converted to their equivalent crisp 

model. Due to space limitation, the equivalent crisp model of the proposed MO-PBSCND model 

is not presented here.  

5. The proposed solution approach 

In multi-objective problems (MOPs), efficient or Pareto-optimal solutions are explored instead of 

optimal solutions. Solution approaches for MOPs are categorized into three groups: priori, 

interactive and posteriori approaches [65]. In priori methods, the DM should determine the goals 

or weights to objectives before the solution process which, in turn, is a difficult and complex task 

[66]. In interactive methods, most preferred solutions are progressively and interactively 

explored according to DM preferences [67]. The main drawback of this method is that only 

preferred solutions of DM are found and other efficient solutions which may be interesting for 

DM are omitted. In posteriori methods, some efficient solutions of Pareto-optimal curve are 

determined and if the DM is not satisfied with acquired solutions, more efficient solutions are 

explored. Although posteriori methods are computationally less interesting than other methods, 

these methods provide efficient solutions from the whole Pareto-optimal set for the DM. Three 

mentioned approaches have been widely applied in MOPs, but the main concern in developing 

these methods is that the applied method should be capable to explore only efficient solutions 

rather than weakly efficient solutions [68].  

The ɛ-constraint method is one of the most popular posteriori methods in which the Pareto-

optimal set is achieved through changing the ɛ-vectors of objectives considered as constraints 

and solving their corresponding single objective problems [69]. Two main drawbacks of ɛ-

constraint method are: (1) the optimal range of OFs is not determined over the efficient set, and 

(2) the method may lead to generating inefficient solutions [66]. Mavrotas [66] presented an 

augmented ɛ-constraint method generating only efficient solutions.  

Here, we propose two-phased approach for solving the proposed MO-PBSCND problem. In the 

first phase, the possibilistic-based OFs and constraints are converted to their equivalent crisp 

forms by the principles described in Section 4. In the second phase, a hybrid flexible 

lexicographic and augmented ɛ-constraint method is applied to provide universe image from the 
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Pareto-optimal set. The main difference between our approach for solving MOPs and [66] is that 

we consider flexible lexicographic method to optimize the range of OFs and construct the pay-

off table according to DM preferences about satisfaction degree of violation of each OF from its 

optimal value.  

Without loss of generality, consider p OFs of the MOP which should be minimized. The ɛ-

constraint method optimizes the main OF (for example, f1) subject to the feasibility constraints 

and constrained objectives and is stated as follows [69]:  

1{ ( ) | ( ) , 2,..., }
i i

Min f x x X f x i p     (77) 

Where x is the vector of decision variables and X represents the feasible decision space. The 

problem (77) is a single objective problem and can be conveniently solved for different ɛ-vectors 

and the DM can select the most preferred solution among the efficient set. To generate different 

ɛ-vectors, first pay-off table with p rows and columns is constructed through optimizing the 

range of OFs over the efficient set. The diagonal of pay-off table indicates the optimal value of 

each OF. Then, the ranges of constrained p-1 objectives are divided into a number of intervals 

based on some grid points. In this way, the positive ideal solution (fPIS) and negative ideal 

solution (fNIS) for each objective is provided by the pay-off table being the ranges of each 

objective [68]. In this paper, to obtain the fPIS and fNIS for each objective, flexible lexicographic 

method is used according to algorithm 1.  

Algorithm 1:     

While         

                                                 
                                 j=1    

                                for  j=1 to p  and                                    
                                                                                                      

End While. 
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In algorithm 1, the relation for optimizing OF within the cycle command is the equivalent crisp 

form of the following flexible programming model (78) [70]: 

1
ˆ( ) { ( ) | ( ) }PIS

j ji j i i
f x Min f x x X f x f     (78) 

In this way, unlike the traditional lexicographic method, the DM is allowed to determine the 

satisfaction degree (α1) of violation of OFs from their optimal values (fPIS) by q percent. After 

determining the ranges of each objective by algorithm 1, the augmented ɛ-constraint approach is 

applied as follows [71]: 

1 1
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i i i i

i i
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Min f x r x X f x s s R i p

r
 



          (79) 

Where ri is the range of objective ith and is calculated from pay-off table as               . In 

single optimization problem (79), the f1(x) is augmented by the second term. The augmented ɛ-

constraint method generates only efficient solutions (see [66] for the proof). According to [66] 

increasing the amount of ɛ-vectors gradually, reduces the solution time of augmented ɛ-

constraint method. Therefore, the proposed flexible lexicographic method for optimizing the 

ranges of OFs is computationally efficient than pure lexicographic method. The following steps 

summarize the proposed two-phased solution approach for the MO-PBSCND problem.  

Step 1: Determine the satisfaction degree of constraints (i.e. α) and use the principles described 

in Section 4, to convert the MO-PBSCND model to its equivalent crisp one.  

Step 2: Determine the satisfaction degree of violation of OFs from their optimal values (i.e. α1) 

by q percent based upon the DM preferences and apply the algorithm 1 to specify the ranges of 

each OF (i.e.,            ). 

 Step 3: Construct the ɛ-vectors according to the ranges obtained in step 2 for each OF. The 

following equation divides the range of each OF into (m-1) equal intervals and generates ɛ-

vectors for each OF: 

                                               
The more the grid points, the more efficient solutions from the Pareto-optimal set are provided 

and thus the DM has the opportunity to select the most preferred solution after applying step 4. 
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Step 4: Solve the augmented ɛ-constraint method (79) to find the efficient solutions from the 

Pareto-optimal set. If the DM is satisfied with the acquired efficient solutions, then stop 

otherwise go to step 3 and increase the number of grid points to find more efficient solutions.    

 

6. Case study  

To evaluate the performance and efficiency of the proposed MO-PBSCND model, a real case 

study is presented here. The case is conducted in Iran and the aim of this study is to determine 

the strategic and tactical level decisions related to biodiesel supply chain management under 

uncertainty.  

Iran has a great potential for exploiting different biomass resources and energy crops such as 

sunflower, sorghum, sugar beet, switchgrass, and JCL. Indeed, there are good climate conditions 

and waste lands in Iran for prospering agriculture activities. In addition, Iran has useless 

extensive hectares of arid and semi-arid areas that could be exploited for cultivation of energy 

crops such as JCL that grows in marginal and infertile lands, efficiently. According to Jatroha 

belt (           ), southern half of Iran is the most appropriate area for JCL cultivation. 

Considering the fact that Iran imports about 80 percent of its edible oil consumption, utilizing 

edible oils sources such as palm, corn, sunflower, soya, and cotton for biodiesel production is 

irrational and would be a menace for food supply resources. Therefore, exploiting other non-

edible oil sources such as JCL and UCO can be a great opportunity for Iran. Another interesting 

source of biodiesel production in Iran is UCO, which is produced about 300,000 ton (t), 

annually. Currently, there is one bio-refinery producing biodiesel with mediocre capacity in Iran 

(Isfahan city). Iran is planning to increase generation of different types of renewable energies to 

reduce dependency on crude oil. Energy consumption evaluation in Iran shows a great increasing 

trend in renewable energy consumption [72]. In recent years, JCL has been cultivated in some 

southern cities of Iran in small scales to evaluate its yielding. The results indicate that JCL plants 

yield under 17 months of cultivation, while the average time to JCL yielding is about 24 months 

[73]. In this regard, to commercialize JCL cultivation and biodiesel production in Iran, a 

comprehensive decision making tool guaranteeing sustainable development is needed. This paper 

presents such decision making tool considering real world assumptions. 

6.1. Data gathering and environmental impact calculation 
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As mentioned previously, the most important input parameters in the proposed MO-PBSCND 

model are considered to be fuzzy numbers and their behavior can be modeled by a triangular 

possibility distribution. In this paper, the most possible values of the fuzzy parameters are 

estimated by the available historical data and range of variation of fuzzy parameters are 

determined by experts’ opinion. The most possible values of the most important fuzzy 

parameters used in the studied case are presented in Appendix C. It is worthy to note that all date 

are firstly estimated for each year and then to reduce computational complexity of the model, are 

aggregated into periods. The considered planning horizon is 21 years and 7 periods (each period 

includes 3 years).  The all used data can be provided upon request.  

To estimate the most possible values of biodiesel demands, first fossil diesel demands are 

predicted according to historical data. Then, the predetermined combination percentages of fossil 

diesel and biodiesel in different periods are used to estimate biodiesel demands (see Table C.1). 

Biodiesel demands in big cities (i.e., Tabriz, Isfahan, Khorasan R., Khozestan, and Fars) start 

with B2 type and reach B7.5 (92.5% diesel and 7.5% biodiesel) after planning horizon. This 

combination percentage for Tehran is B2.5-B10. Other cities are expected to reach B2.5 after 

planning horizon. This policy is assumed to reduce the high amount of greenhouse gases emitted 

due to higher fossil fuel combustion in big cities compared to other cities. Glycerin as a by-

product of transesterification process is used in producing hygienic products. 11 cities of Iran 

have factories producing hygienic products. About 75% of hygienic products are produced in 

Tehran. We assume that demand of glycerin in each city is consistent with the capacity of 

hygienic factory in that city. That is, the estimated produced glycerin is divided between 11 cities 

according to their capacity for producing hygienic products (see Table C.2). The amount of UCO 

produced in each city is provided from Iranian Fuel Conversion Company (www.ifco.ir). Table 

C.3 represents the amount of UCO collected from all cities in different periods.  

Fixed opening costs, variable opening costs, production and inventory holding costs are taken 

into account according to own calculations and previous feasibility studies performed in Iran. 

The calculated different costs vary between various cities according to their total price index. 

Price index is a weighted average of prices of a set of good and services in a given region and 

thus can be used for comparing costs in different cities. Also, these costs are estimated based on 

average annual inflation rate in Iran in upcoming years. Table C.5 and Table C.6 respectively 

demonstrate the costs of JCL cultivation and slope coefficients corresponding to breakpoints of 
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cultivated area. Transportation cost between each two cities is calculated through multiplying 

unitary transportation cost by distance between them. Road and rail distances between different 

cities are provided from Ministry of Roads & Urban Development (www.mrud.ir) and Asia Seir 

Aras Company (www.asiaseiraras.com), respectively.  

Conversion factor of JCL yields to JCL oil is assumed to be 0.35 [5]. Conversion factor of 

collected UCO to purified UCO is assumed to be 0.95. Also, conversion factors of oils to 

biodiesel are considered to be 0.83 [44]. 

The most possible value of JCL yields (ηft) in different periods are extracted from [5]. Note that 

ηft is location and time period dependent. Locations with good ecological and soil conditions 

have higher amount of yields. It is worthy to note that JCL yields are altered from 2 to 12 t/ha/y 

in the literature according to ecological and soil conditions [7, 74]. Since arid and semi-arid areas 

are considered as potential areas for JCL cultivation in the studied case, we assume the JCL 

yields are between 2 to 7 t/ha/y. In mild conditions like as our case, this amount of JCL yields is 

expected according to real experiences and scientific reports [5, 73]. Also, we consider 3×3 m2 

space for cultivation of each JCL plant and so there would be about 1100 plants per hectare [5]. 

The most likely values of JCL yields are illustrated in Table C.4. 

To calculate environmental impact (EI) of the all processes including from facilities 

establishment to biodiesel and glycerin distribution in the system boundary (see Fig.1), SimaPro 

8 software (www.pre-sustainability.com) equipped with ecoinvent version3 database is used. 

SimaPro 8 is the comprehensive tool specified for EI assessment of different processes in 

industries. Also, ecoinvent v3 is the newest version of ecoinvent database recently released by 

the ecoinvent center (www.ecoinvent.org). Although exact EI of different processes are 

geographic location dependent, SimaPro 8 provides EI assessment under standard conditions 

which can be used in different zones without needing for LCA expert teams. The EIs of 

establishing facilities are calculated for the considered 21 years planning horizon. According to 

Goedkoop and Spriensma [17], EI’s coefficients are considered as dimensionless. However, 

point (Pt) is used as a name for EI dimension representing one thousandth of the yearly 

environmental load of one average European inhabitant. 

 It should be noted that some parameters such as EI of JCL cultivation are not available in 

SimaPro database or the inputs of some of processes in the studied case are not in standard 

conditions and have small difference respect to SimaPro database. Therefore, these parameters 
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are calculated separately by defining new processes in SimaPro. Achten [75] has calculated the 

environmental impact of biodiesel production from JCL seeds. In [75], only the LCA of biodiesel 

production from JCL is evaluated and the EI of each process is not addressed. Meanwhile, the 

data presented in [75] is changed according to the conditions of the studied case and then EI of 

each process is calculated. The material required for producing 1 (t) JCL seeds and amount of 

emissions to air due to using NPK fertilizers are according to Table 1. 

Table 1. Required inputs for producing 1 ton JCL seeds 

Land (3×3 

cultivation) 

Land levelling 

and 

ploughing 

Irrigation  
Fertilizers  

(N, P, K) 
Emissions to air Pesticide 

0.324 (ha) or 

357 trees 

Tractor 

(6 h/ha) 
5 (l/ha) 

N= 74.68 (kg/ha) 
P=23.91 
K=50.09 

And, 
N= 0.46 Urea 
P=0.44 P2O5 
K=0.83 K2O 

Thus (for 0.324 
(ha)): 

Urea=52 kg 
P2O5=17.6 kg 
K2O=19.5 kg 

NO3= 75.92 
(kg/ha) 

NH3=25.31 
N2O=2.53 

 

 

 

Pyrethroid 
compounds= 

0.0027 
(kg/ha) 

 

It is assumed that truck (28 ton) is used for road transportation and train consuming diesel as fuel 

is used for rail transportation purpose. These modes are common transportations modes for cargo 

shipment in Iran. In JCL oil extraction centers, the required inputs for producing 1 (t) JCL oil 

include 2.8 (t) JCL seeds and 1756 (kWh) electricity generated by natural gas with cold pressing 

technology. The most important point in calculating EI of JCL oil extraction process is that the 

EI of producing 2.8 (t) JCL seeds must be excluded from the amount accounted in this phase. 

Really, the EI of producing JCL seeds has been calculated in the first phase and so should not be 

duplicated in this phase. The required inputs for biodiesel production by transesterification in the 

studied case are according to Table 2. 

Table 2. Required inputs for producing 1 ton biodiesel 
Oil  Methanol NAOH Water Electricity Heat 

1 (t) 0.205 (t) 0.012 (t) 0.01 (t) 0.704 (kWh) 0.508 (Gcal) or 2125.5 (MJ) 

 

Other inputs for different processes in the studied case do not have significant difference respect 

to standard conditions described in SimaPro and hence can be directly calculated by the software 
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database. Table C.7 shows the most likely values of EI of different processes in the studied case. 

Notably, EI values are subject to measurement error and other uncertainties such as geographic 

location conditions. Although SimaPro software provides sensitivity analysis for assessing the 

uncertainty of EI, to consider the effect of uncertainty of EI in optimizing sustainable SCs it 

should be considered in environmental OF. In this regard, we assume triangular possibility 

distribution to model the small perturbations of EI in the studied case.  

6.2. Results and discussions 

The proposed MO-PBSCND model is coded in GAMS® optimization software and solved by 

CPLEX solver. The global optimum solution is achieved under 3 hours for the proposed MO-

PBSCND model. Due to strategic level of decisions made by the proposed model, this amount of 

time for solving the proposed model is reasonable. Feasibility degree of constraints (i.e., α) is 

assumed to be 0.8 in all computation. To assess the performance of the proposed new 

formulation of possibilistic programming method, the proposed model is separately solved for 

each cost and environmental OF for different values of risk coefficients (i.e. γ). Fig. 3 illustrates 

that by reducing risk factor via increasing values of γ in the cost OF, total mean cost value is 

increased. Indeed, the model opens more facilities or installs more capacities to deal with the risk 

of uncertain parameters for higher values of γ. This behavior is observed for possibilistic mean 

and absolute deviation of environmental OF (see Fig. 4). However, the sensitivity of cost OF to γ 

values is higher than environmental OF. This observation could be justified due to low 

perturbation of fuzzy EI of different processes in the environmental OF. The DM can determine 

the desire γ value according to risk and cost importance. Obviously, risk-averse organizations 

prefer higher values of γ. The risk coefficients for cost and environmental OFs (i.e., γ values) in 

solving the MO-PBSCND problem are considered to be 3 for both of them. 
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It is worthy to note that if only mean value of fuzzy parameters is used in the OFs (i.e., γ=0), 

lower total cost is achieved compared to the proposed possibilistic approach. However, variation 

of total cost will be increased under realization of uncertain parameters (see [76]). Indeed, 

robustness of the solution is not controllable by using only mean values of fuzzy parameters. 

Meanwhile, the proposed approach can appropriately control the robustness of solutions 
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Fig. 3. Possibilistic Mean value vs. possibilistic absolute deviation in cost OF for different values of 
Gama at feasibility degree of 0.8 

Fig. 4. Possibilistic Mean value vs. possibilistic absolute deviation in environmental OF for 

different values of Gama at feasibility degree of 0.8 
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according to DM preferences. Figure 3 and Figure 4 show that the possibilistic absolute 

deviation has the highest value when the mean value approach is applied. That is, risk of decision 

making by using the mean value approach is very high.  

To solve the proposed MO-PBSCND model, first the pay-off table is constructed. Table 3 

demonstrates the pay-off table for different values of satisfaction degrees of violation OFs from 

their optimal values by q=5 percent. The proposed flexible lexicographic method is used to 

construct pay-off table.  

Table 3. Pay-off table for the OFs 

α1=1 α1=0.9 α1=0.8 

OF1 OF2 OF1 OF2 OF1 OF2 

3.186E+10 2.029E+11 3.186E+10 2.023E+11 3.186E+10 2.017E+11   

8.295E+13 1.808E+11 4.035E+10 1.808E+11 3.996E+10 1.808E+11 

 

In this paper, the obtained ranges of OFs at satisfaction degree of 0.9 (i.e. α1=0.9) are used in the 

augmented ɛ-constraint method to find efficient solutions from the Pareto-optimal set. Fig. 5 

shows the efficient solutions obtained for the proposed MO-PBSCND problem by the augmented 

ɛ-constraint method. This figure indicates that minimization of cost OF and environmental OF 

are in conflict with each other. Therefore, the DM can select the most preferred solution from the 

provided efficient solutions. To select an efficient solution from the Pareto-optimal set, at first 

some efficient solutions are selected from the total span of Pareto-optimal set. If the DM is not 

satisfied with these solution, ε-vectors are changed to produce more efficient solutions. These 

process is iteratively performed until the most preferred solution is selected [77].The DM may 

consider environmental regulations and budget limitation in selecting the most preferred 

solution.  
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The mean and absolute deviation of OFs corresponding to efficient points of Fig. 5 are shown in 

Table 4.  

Table 4. Mean and absolute deviation of the considered OFs 

Cost 
OF 

Mean 2.67E+10 2.78E+10 2.86E+10 2.95E+10 3.05E+10 3.15E+10 3.26E+10 3.33E+10 

Dev. 1.78E+09 1.88E+09 1.94E+09 2.02E+09 2.1E+09 2.19E+09 2.28E+09 2.34E+09 

Env. 
OF 

Mean 1.97E+11 1.93E+11 1.91E+11 1.88E+11 1.85E+11 1.82E+11 1.79E+11 1.77E+11 

Dev. 1.85E+09 1.83E+09 1.81E+09 1.80E+09 1.78E+09 1.76E+09 1.74E+09 1.71E+09 

 

Mean values of cost and environmental objective function’s components are illustrated for one of 

the efficient solutions of Fig. 5 (i.e., point B) in Tables 5 and 6, respectively. Table 7 compares 

the values of binary variables and material flow within the constructed biodiesel SC network 

between efficient solutions A and C of Fig. 5. According to this table, points A and C lead to 

different values for binary variables u and y, but the same values for variables x, v, and w. In 

solution C, the total amount of established capacities in all echelons of the biodiesel SC is more 

than that of point A. Also, the material flow transported by road or rail mode within the 

constructed biodiesel SC in solution C is more than that of solution A. This observation shows 

that solution C leads to a biodiesel SC that has more degree of decentralization compared to 

solution A.  Although the rail transportation mode has lower EI compared to road one, the total 

material flow by road mode is higher than that of rail mode in solutions A and C. This could be 

justified due to the fact that rail transportation mode is available among limited number of cities 
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in Iran while all cities are linked together by road transportation mode. Also, the model prefers to 

establish more facilities in different echelons to decrease total transportation cost.  

Table 5. Cost objective function’s components (Mean values) 

 
Fixed opening 

costs 

Variable 
opening costs 

Production 
costs 

Inventory 
holding costs 

Transportation 
costs 

Importing 
costs 

2.6920E+5 8.7763E+9 3.4242E+9 1.4357E+7 1.831E+10 1.796E+10 
 

Table 6. Environmental objective function’s components (Mean values) 

 
Facility establishment  

 
Production 

 
Inventory 
holding  

 
Transportation  

 
Importing  

1.380E+11 3.922E+10 3.7289E+8 6.9740E+7 7.0598E+9 

 

Table 7. Comparison of efficient solutions A and C  

Variables Point A Point C 

x 4,5,7,15,17 4,5,7,15,17 

u 4,7,8,10,11,18,19,21 4,7,8,10,17,18,19,21 

y 1,4,10,13,15,18,20,22,25,26,28,29 1,4,7,10,15,18,20,22,25,26,28,29 

v 1,4,10,18,29 1,4,10,18,29 

w 1,4,8,10,11,13,18,27,29 1,4,8,10,11,13,18,27,29 

Capacity 8.607142E+7 8.966031E+7   

Road flow 8.236684E+7 8.359109E+7 

Rail flow 3.248608E+7 3.485216E+7 

 

It should be noted that most of the studies in the literature assessing the environmental impact of 

biofuel SCs have ignored the environmental impact of facilities establishment and related 

capacity installation [32, 33, 34]. The acquired results show that EI of facilities establishment 

have the major share in environmental OF (see Table 6) and therefore should be considered in 

designing sustainable biofuel SCs.  

 

7. Conclusions 

In this paper, a MO-PBSCND model is developed for sustainable design of second-generation 

biodiesel SC from non-edible feedstocks JCL and UCO under risk aiming to minimize total cost 

and EI of different involved processes. The proposed model is a MINLP one which is converted 
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to an equivalent MILP model through appropriate linearization techniques. The developed model 

integrates upstream and downstream sections of biodiesel SC and determines related strategic 

and tactical level decisions such as location/allocation decisions, capacity of established 

facilities, inventory holding, production and import planning, and transportation modes under 

real-life assumptions. As mentioned previously, biofuel SCs are more vulnerable to risk 

compared to traditional SCs and therefore suitable risk management tools should be applied in 

biofuel SCs optimization under uncertainty. In this study, a new formulation of possibilistic 

programming approach based on definition of possibilistic mean and absolute deviation of fuzzy 

numbers is presented being able to minimize the mean and risk values of OFs under possibilistic-

based uncertainty. To solve the proposed MO-PBSCND model a solution method based-on 

hybrid flexible lexicographic and augmented ɛ-constraint methods is proposed being able to find 

only efficient solutions from the Pareto-optimal set. Application of the proposed model in a real 

case in Iran demonstrates the usefulness and applicability of the proposed model and solution 

approaches for risk management. Also, the results show that for sustainable design of biofuel 

SCs, EI of all involved processes from facility establishment to final distribution of end products 

should be considered in environmental assessment process. Cost and environmental analysis 

states that for more improvement of environmental burdens of the considered biodiesel SC, the 

more costs should be invested. Also, higher cost is required to reduce the risk resulted from 

uncertain input parameters. The trade-off among minimization of total costs, risk factor and EI 

can be performed according to management preferences and legislation limitations. Other 

conclusion is that risk-neutral approaches could not be suitable tools for optimizing biofuel SCs 

under uncertainty. Additionally, applying scenario-based stochastic programming methods needs 

reliable historical data and increases the computational complexity of such problems and hence 

could not be used in modeling real-life large cases. In contrast, the proposed approach controls 

the risk levels of uncertain parameters without increasing computational efforts. The future 

research could be followed through employing the proposed method for dealing with the 

uncertainty in optimizing bioethanol SC under uncertainty. Also, local logistics optimization of 

feedstock from fields to cities could be hierarchically integrated with the proposed model to 

determine the optimum values of decisions in local logistics optimization problem. 
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Appendix A. 

Indices  

f  Index of candidate locations for JCL cultivation centers  

g Index of candidate locations for UCO supply centers 

i Index of candidate locations for collection and oil extraction centers of JCL yields 

s Index of candidate locations for collection and pre-treatment centers of UCO 

j Index of candidate locations for bio-refinery centers of biodiesel production  

k Index of candidate locations for storage and distribution centers of biodiesel 

c Index of consumer centers of biodiesel  

n Index of consumer centers of glycerin 

l Index of transportation mode (road and railway) 

t Index of time period 

  

Technical parameters   ct Demand of consumer center c for biodiesel in period t (ton/period)   Ent Demand of consumer center n for glycerin in period t (ton/period)   Ogt Amount of UCO supplied by supply center g in period t (ton/period)   ft Amount of JCL yields per hectare at location f in period t (ton/ha)   Conversion factor of JCL yields to JCL oil (percent)   Conversion factor of collected UCO to pre-treated UCO (percent) 

π Conversion factor of JCL oil to biodiesel (percent) 

ω Conversion factor of pre-treated UCO to biodiesel (percent) 

LAf Minimum land area dedicated for JCL cultivation center at location  f  (ha*) 

UAf Maximum land area available for JCL cultivation center at location  f  (ha) 

LCi 

Lower bound dedicated on capacity of collection and oil extraction center of JCL yields at 

location i (ton) 

UCi 

Upper bound of capacity of collection and oil extraction center of JCL yields at location i 

(ton) 

LWs Lower bound dedicated on capacity of collection and pre-treatment center of UCO at 
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location s (ton) 

UWs Upper bound of capacity of collection and pre-treatment center of UCO at location s (ton)  

LBj Lower bound dedicated on capacity of bio-refinery center at location j (ton) 

UBj Upper bound of capacity of bio-refinery center at location j (ton)  

LSk Lower bound dedicated on capacity of storage and distribution center at location k (ton) 

USk Upper bound of capacity of storage and distribution center at location k (ton) 

Maxx Maximum number of areas which can be selected for JCL cultivation 

Maxy 
Maximum number of locations which can be selected for opening collection and pre-

treatment center of UCO 

Maxu 
Maximum number of locations which can be selected for opening collection and oil 

extraction center of JCL seeds 

Maxv Maximum number of locations which can be selected for opening bio-refinery 

Maxw 
Maximum number of locations which can be selected for opening storage and distribution 

center of biodiesel 

MaxImit Maximum amount of JCL seeds could be imported in oil extraction center i in period t 

DisJTfli Distance between cultivation center f and oil extraction center i by mode l  

DisWTgls Distance between UCO supply center g and collection center s by mode l  

DisOTilj Distance between JCL oil extraction center i and bio-refinery j by model l  

DisVTslj Distance between UCO collection center s and bio-refinery j by mode l  

DisBTjlk Distance between bio-refinery j and distribution center k by mode l  

DisGTjln Distance between bio-refinery j and consumer center n by mode l  

DisMTklc Distance between distribution center k and consumer center c by mode l  

 

Cost parameters 

F  Jft Fixed cost of JCL cultivation at location f in period t (MIRR*/period) 

F  Cit Fixed cost of opening oil extraction center of JCL seeds at location i in period t  

F  Wst Fixed cost of opening collection center of UCO at location s in period t  

F  Bjt Fixed cost of opening bio-refinery center at location j in period t  

F  Skt Fixed cost of opening distribution center at location k in period t  

V  Jf Variable cost of JCL cultivation per hectare at location f (MIRR/ha) 

V  Cit 

Variable cost per unit capacity for oil extraction center of JCL seeds at location i in period t 

(MIRR.ton-1/period) 

V  Wst Variable cost per unit capacity for collection center of UCO s in period t (MIRR.ton-
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1/period) 

V  Bjt Variable cost per unit capacity for bio-refinery center j in period t (MIRR.ton-1/period) 

V  Skt Variable cost per unit capacity for distribution center k in period t (MIRR.ton-1/period) 

P  Jft Unit production cost of JCL seeds at location f in period t (MIRR.ha-1/period) 

P  Bjt Unit production cost of biodiesel at bio-refinery center j in period t (MIRR.ton-1/period) 

P  Gjt Unit production cost of glycerin at bio-refinery center j in period t (MIRR.ton-1/period) 

P  Oit 

Unit oil extraction cost from JCL seeds in oil extraction center i in period t (MIRR.ton-

1/period) 

P  Wst Unit purifying cost of UCO at collection center s in period t (MIRR.ton-1/period) 

P  Cgt Unit collection cost of UCO at supply center g in period t (MIRR.ton-1/period) 

I  Jit 

Unit inventory holding cost of JCL seeds at oil extraction center i in period t (MIRR.ton-

1/period) 

I  Wst Unit inventory holding cost of UCO at collection center s in period t (MIRR.ton-1/period) 

I  Bjt 

Unit inventory holding cost of biodiesel at bio-refinery center j in period t (MIRR.ton-

1/period) 

I  Gjt 

Unit inventory holding cost of glycerin at bio-refinery center j in period t (MIRR.ton-

1/period) 

I  Skt 

Unit inventory holding cost of biodiesel at distribution center k  in period t (MIRR.ton-

1/period) 

J  Tflit 

Transportation cost of JCL seeds from cultivation center f to oil extraction center i by mode 

l in period t (MIRR.ton-1/period) 

W  Tglst 

Transportation cost of UCO from supply center g to collection center s by mode l in period t 

(MIRR.ton-1/period) 

O  Tiljt 

Transportation cost of JCL oil from oil extraction center i to bio-refinery j by model l in 

period t (MIRR.ton-1/period) 

V  Tsljt 

Transportation cost of pre-treated UCO from collection center s to bio-refinery j by mode l 

in period t (MIRR.ton-1/period) 

B  Tjlkt 

Transportation cost of biodiesel from bio-refinery j to distribution center k by mode l in 

period t (MIRR.ton-1/period) 

G  Tjlnt 

Transportation cost of glycerin from bio-refinery j to consumer center n by mode l in period 

t (MIRR.ton-1/period) 

M  Tklct 

Transportation cost of biodiesel from distribution center k to consumer center c by mode l in 

period t (MIRR.ton-1/period) 
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C  mit Importing cost of JCL seeds in oil extraction center i in period t (MIRR.ton-1/period) 

 

Environmental parameters   xf 
Environmental impact of harvesting 1 ton JCL seeds at location f for planning horizon (21 

years) (Pt*)   ys 
Environmental impact of establishing 1 ton capacity of collection center of UCO at location 

s for planning horizon (Pt)   ui 
Environmental impact of establishing 1 ton capacity of oil extraction center of JCL seeds at 

location i for planning horizon (Pt)   vj 
Environmental impact of establishing 1 ton capacity of bio-refinery at location i for 

planning horizon (Pt)   wk 
Environmental impact of establishing 1 ton capacity of distribution center of biodiesel at 

location i for planning horizon (Pt)   Bj Environmental impact of producing 1 ton biodiesel at bio-refinery center j    Gj Environmental impact of producing 1 ton glycerin at bio-refinery center j    Oi Environmental impact of producing 1 ton JCL oil at oil extraction center i    Ws Environmental impact of purifying 1 ton UCO at location s    Cg Environmental impact of  collecting 1 ton UCO at supply center g  

E  Ji Environmental impact of  inventory holding of JCL seeds at oil extraction center i  

E  Ws Environmental impact of  inventory holding of UCO at collection center s  

E  Bj Environmental impact of  inventory holding of biodiesel at bio-refinery center j  

E  Gj Environmental impact of  inventory holding of glycerin at bio-refinery center j  

E  Sk Environmental impact of  inventory holding of biodiesel at distribution center k   

E  Tfli 

Environmental impact of transporting 1 ton JCL seeds per km from cultivation center f to oil 

extraction center i by mode l  

E  Tgls 

Environmental impact of transporting 1 ton UCO per km from supply center g to collection 

center s by mode l  

E  Tilj 

Environmental impact of transporting 1 ton JCL oil per km from oil extraction center i to 

bio-refinery j by model l  

E  Tslj 

Environmental impact of transporting 1 ton UCO per km from collection center s to bio-

refinery j by mode l  

E  Tjlk 

Environmental impact of transporting 1 ton biodiesel per km from bio-refinery j to 

distribution center k by mode l  
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E  Tjln 

Environmental impact of transporting 1 ton glycerin per km from bio-refinery j to consumer 

center n by mode l  

E  Tklc 

Environmental impact of transporting 1 ton biodiesel per km from distribution center k to 

consumer center m by mode l  

E  mi Environmental impact of importing 1 ton JCL seeds imported in oil extraction center i  

  

Binary decision variables  

xf 1 if location f is selected for JCL cultivation; 0 otherwise  

ys 

1 if location s is selected for opening collection and pre-treatment center of UCO; 0 

otherwise 

ui 

1 if location i is selected for opening collection and oil extraction center of JCL yields; 0 

otherwise 

vj 1 if location j is selected for opening bio-refinery; 0 otherwise 

wk 

1 if location k is selected for opening storage and distribution center of biodiesel; 0 

otherwise 

  

Continuous decision variables 

IJit Inventory level of JCL yields at collection and oil extraction center i in period t (ton/period) 

Imit 

Amount of JCL yields imported at collection and oil extraction center i in period t 

(ton/period) 

IWst Inventory level of UCO at collection and pre-treatment center s in period t (ton/period) 

IBjt Inventory level of biodiesel at bio-refinery j in period t (ton/period) 

IGjt Inventory level of glycerin at bio-refinery j in period t (ton/period) 

ISkt Inventory level of biodiesel at storage and distribution center k in period t (ton/period) 

PJft Produced amount of JCL at cultivation center f in period t (ton/period) 

PBjt Produced amount of biodiesel at bio-refinery j in period t (ton/period) 

PGjt Produced amount of glycerin at bio-refinery j in period t (ton/period) 

POit Produced amount of JCL oil at collection and oil extraction center i in period t (ton/period) 

PWst 

Produced amount of pre-treated UCO at collection and pre-treatment center s in period t 

(ton/period) 

JTflit 

Transported amount of JCL yields from cultivation center f to collection and oil extraction 

center i by mode l in period t (ton/period) 

WTglst 

Transported amount of UCO from supply center g to collection and pre-treatment center s 

by mode l in period t (ton/period) 
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OTiljt 

Transported amount of JCL oil from collection and oil extraction center i to bio-refinery j 

by model l in period t (ton/period) 

VTsljt 

Transported amount of pre-treated UCO from collection and pre-treatment center s to bio-

refinery j by mode l in period t (ton/period) 

BTjlkt 

Transported amount of biodiesel from bio-refinery j to storage and distribution center k by 

mode l in period t (ton/period) 

GTjlnt 

Transported amount of glycerin from bio-refinery j to consumer center n by mode l in 

period t (ton/period) 

MTklct 

Transported amount of biodiesel from storage and distribution center k to consumer center c 

by mode l in period t (ton/period) 

CJf Amount of cultivated area of JCL at location f (ha) 

CCit Total capacity of collection and oil extraction center i in period t (ton) 

CECit Amount of capacity expansion at collection and oil extraction center i in period t (ton) 

CWst Total capacity of collection and pre-treatment center s in period t (ton) 

CEWst Amount of capacity expansion at collection and pre-treatment center s in period t (ton) 

CBjt Total capacity of bio-refinery j in period t (ton) 

CEBjt Amount of capacity expansion at bio-refinery j in period t (ton) 

CSkt Total capacity of storage and distribution center k in period t (ton) 

CESkt Amount of capacity expansion at storage and distribution center k in period t (ton) 

*MIRR (Million Iranian rials), ha (hectare), Pt (Point) 

 

Appendix B. 

Assume that    is a triangular fuzzy number. Possibility distribution of fuzzy number    is 

specified by its three prominent points, i.e.,              , where cp, cm, and co represent the 

most pessimistic value, the most possible value, and the most optimistic value, respectively. 

These values are estimated through DM preferences and some available historical data. The 

membership function of    is defined as follows: 
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The  -cut of fuzzy number    can be defined as                               , where   is 

the universe set. Since     is continuous, the  -cuts are closed and bounded. Therefore, they 

could be presented as: 

                                               . 
According to [59], the lower and upper possibilistic mean values of fuzzy number    can be 

defined as follows: 

                    
            (B.2) 

                    
            (B.3) 

Accordingly, the interval-valued possibilistic mean of    is stated as follows:                       (B.4) 

The possibilistic mean of fuzzy number    is the half point of its interval-valued mean. Thus, the 

crisp possibilistic mean of    is calculated as follows: 

                                 (B.5) 

It is evident from Equations (B.2) to (B.5) that in definition of possibilistic mean values of fuzzy 

numbers, points with small membership degrees are assumed to be less important and in contrast 

the most possibilistic values have higher degree of importance due to having higher membership 

degree.  

According to [78], in order to aggregate fuzzy numbers    and   , Zadeh’s minimum extension 

principle can be applied as follows: 
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                                                               . (B.6) 

Accordingly, the following relations hold for any real numbers   and   [59]:                         , (B.7)                             (B.8) 

Possibilistic absolute deviation between any given fuzzy numbers    and    can be defined as 

follows [62]. This definition is based on mean value of fuzzy numbers proposed in [59]. 

                                      (B.9) 

The possibilistic absolute deviation can be defined for the given triangular fuzzy number    as 

follows [62]:          (     ) (B.10) 

The above-mentioned definitions and principles can be conveniently developed for other well-

known fuzzy numbers such as trapezoidal one (see [62]). Here, by inspiring from the ranking 

method of [79], we define the similar relation of fuzzy preference N(  ;  ) based on possibilistic 

mean values of fuzzy numbers. For any pair of fuzzy numbers    and   , the degree of preference    over    or the degree in which    is bigger than    is defined as follows: 
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Where           and           are the mean intervals of fuzzy numbers    and   , respectively. 

When            , it is said that    is bigger than or equal to   , at least at degree   and it is 

shown by       .  

Given two fuzzy numbers    and   , it is stated that    is indifferent (equal) to    in degree of   if 

the following inequalities hold simultaneously (see [80]):         ,           (B.12) 

The above equations can be rewritten as follows: 
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(B.13) 

Considering the above-mentioned definitions and principles for mean value of fuzzy numbers, 

the following definitions are used in transforming a fuzzy model to its equivalent crisp model. 

According to [58], a decision vector      is feasible in degree of   ( -feasible) if                           . In other words, when                      (B.14) 

According to (B.11), it is concluded that: 
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And according to principle (B.6), we have: 

2 1 2 1(1 ) (1 ) , 1,...,i i i ia a b b
M M x M M i l            (B.16) 

The above procedure can be conveniently applied on fuzzy equalities. To do so, the fuzzy 

equalities must be converted to two fuzzy unequal form. Thus, when we have:                        (B.17) 

It is deduced that: 
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And in accordance with (B.12), the above inequality is rewritten as follows: 

2 1 2 1(1 ) (1 ) , 1,...,
2 2 2 2

i i i ia a b b
M M x M M i l m

            
 (B.19) 

2 1 2 1(1 ) (1 ) , 1,...,
2 2 2 2

i i i ia a b b
M M x M M i l m

            
 (B.20) 

 

Appendix C.  

Table C.1. The most likely values of biodiesel demand in different periods (Dct) 
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City\period t=1 t=2 t=3 t=4 t=5 t=6 t=7 

Tabriz 64380 194925 341400 344814 348262 351745 355262 

Uromieh 67620 93440 179100 180891 182700 184527 186372 

Ardabil 39240 54160 103800 104838 105886 106945 108015 

Isfahan 202920 614675 1077600 1088376 1099260 1110252 1121355 

Bushehr 61200 84600 162150 163772 165409 167063 168734 

Tehran 296040 864250 1177800 1189578 1201474 1213489 1225623 

Khorasan R. 119100 360950 632700 639027 645417 651871 658390 

Khozestan 155940 472425 827700 835977 844337 852780 861308 

Zanjan 31440 43670 83850 84689 85535 86391 87255 

Semnan 46200 64100 123000 124230 125472 126727 127994 

Sistan va Balochestan 116100 160750 308400 311484 314599 317745 320922 

Fars 146460 443400 777600 785376 793230 801162 809174 

Gazvin 71840 99510 190800 192708 194635 196581 198547 

Gom 41460 57280 109650 110747 111854 112973 114102 

Kurdistan 27780 38540 73950 74690 75436 76191 76953 

Kerman 140700 194850 373500 377235 381007 384817 388666 

Kermanshah 48300 66930 128550 129836 131134 132445 133770 

Golestan 28440 39420 75600 76356 77120 77891 78670 

Gilan 56240 77960 149550 151046 152556 154082 155622 

Lorestan 33600 46550 89250 90143 91044 91954 92874 

Mazandaran 56580 78440 150450 151955 153474 155009 156559 

Markazi 76500 106000 203250 205283 207335 209409 211503 

Hormozgan 101580 140560 269700 272397 275121 277872 280651 

Hamadan 36000 49750 95250 96203 97165 98136 99118 

Yazd 76740 106320 203850 205889 207947 210027 212127 

 

Table C. 2. The most likely values of glycerin demand in different period (DEnt)  

City\period t=1 t=2 t=3 t=4 t=5 t=6 t=7 

Tabriz 4420 9370 16260 16423 16587 16753 16920 

Isfahan 4420 9370 16260 16423 16587 16753 16920 

Tehran 167740 356470 619230 625422 631677 637993 644373 

Khorasan J. 4420 9370 16260 16423 16587 16753 16920 

Khorasan R 4420 9370 16260 16423 16587 16753 16920 

Khozestn 4420 9370 16260 16423 16587 16753 16920 

Semnan 8840 18750 32610 32936 33265 33598 33934 

Gom 4420 9370 16260 16423 16587 16753 16920 

Gilan 4420 9370 16260 16423 16587 16753 16920 

Markazi 4420 9370 16260 16423 16587 16753 16920 

Yazd 8840 18750 32610 32936 33265 33598 33934 

 

Table C. 3. The most likely values of UCO supply from cities in different periods (WOgt) 
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City\period t=1 t=2 t=3 t=4 t=5 t=6 t=7 

Tabriz 33524 33928 34336 34750 35169 35592 36021 

Uromieh 27726 28060 28398 28740 29086 29437 29791 

Ardabil 11238 11373 11510 11649 11789 11931 12075 

Isfahan 43918 44447 44983 45525 46073 46628 47190 

Ilam 5018 5078 5140 5202 5264 5328 5392 

Bushehr 9298 9410 9523 9638 9754 9872 9991 

Tehran 109661 110983 112320 113673 115043 116429 117831 

Chahar M. B. 8060 8157 8256 8355 8456 8558 8661 

Khorasan J. 5961 6033 6105 6179 6253 6329 6405 

Khorasan R. 53957 54607 55265 55931 56605 57287 57977 

Khorasan Sh. 7810 7904 7999 8096 8193 8292 8392 

Khozestan 40789 41280 41777 42281 42790 43306 43828 

Zanjan 9144 9255 9366 9479 9593 9709 9826 

Semnan 5687 5755 5825 5895 5966 6038 6110 

Sistan va  22813 23088 23366 23648 23932 24221 24513 

Fars 41379 41878 42382 42893 43410 43933 44462 

Gazvin 10816 10946 11078 11212 11347 11484 11622 

Gom 10373 10498 10625 10753 10882 11014 11146 

Kurdistan 13449 13611 13775 13941 14109 14279 14451 

Kerman 26455 26773 27096 27422 27753 28087 28425 

Kermanshah 17512 17723 17936 18152 18371 18593 18817 

Kohgiluyeh  5928 5999 6071 6144 6219 6293 6369 

Golestan 15997 16190 16385 16582 16782 16984 17189 

Gilan 22331 22600 22872 23148 23427 23709 23995 

Lorestan 15795 15985 16178 16373 16570 16770 16972 

Mazandaran 27674 28008 28345 28687 29032 29382 29736 

Markazi 12729 12882 13037 13194 13353 13514 13677 

Hormozgan 14208 14379 14552 14727 14905 15084 15266 

Hamadan 15825 16016 16209 16404 16602 16802 17004 

Yazd 9675 9791 9909 10029 10149 10272 10395 

 

Table C. 4. The most likely values of JCL yields in different periods ( ft) 

City\period t=1 t=2 t=3 t=4 t=5 t=6 t=7 

Isfahan 5 14 15 15 15 15 15 

Ilam 5 14 15 15 15 15 15 

Bushehr 8.8 21.2 22.8 22.8 22.8 22.8 22.8 

Tehran 5 14 15 15 15 15 15 

Chahar Mahaal and Bakhtiari 5 14 15 15 15 15 15 

Khorasan J. 5 14 15 15 15 15 15 

Khorasan R. 5 14 15 15 15 15 15 

Khorasan Sh. 5 14 15 15 15 15 15 
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Khozestan 8.8 21.2 22.8 22.8 22.8 22.8 22.8 

Zanjan 5 14 15 15 15 15 15 

Semnan 5 14 15 15 15 15 15 

Sistan va Balochestan 8.8 21.2 22.8 22.8 22.8 22.8 22.8 

Fars 5 14 15 15 15 15 15 

Gazvin 5 14 15 15 15 15 15 

Gom 5 14 15 15 15 15 15 

Kerman 5 14 15 15 15 15 15 

Kermanshah 5 14 15 15 15 15 15 

Kohgiluyeh and Boyer-Ahmad 6.8 17 18 18 18 18 18 

Lorestan 5 14 15 15 15 15 15 

Markazi 5 14 15 15 15 15 15 

Hormozgan 8.8 21.2 22.8 22.8 22.8 22.8 22.8 

Hamadan 5 14 15 15 15 15 15 

Yazd 5 14 15 15 15 15 15 

 

Table C. 5. The most likely values of JCL cultivation costs corresponding to the breakpoints of cultivated 
area in different locations (VCJfi) 

 Breakpoints of cultivated area 

City  50000 100000 150000 200000  300000 

Isfahan 8780000 17045000 24795000 32025000 45455000 

Ilam 8600000 16690000 24275000 31355000 44505000 

Bushehr 8910000 17295000 25155000 32490000 46110000 

Tehran 8895000 17265000 25115000 32440000 46040000 

Chahar Mahaal and Bakhtiari 8745000 16975000 24695000 31900000 45280000 

Khorasan J. 8330000 16170000 23520000 30380000 43120000 

Khorasan R. 8520000 16540000 24060000 31080000 44110000 

Khorasan Sh. 8500000 16500000 24000000 31000000 44000000 

Khozestan 8940000 17350000 25235000 32595000 46265000 

Zanjan 8610000 16715000 24315000 31405000 44575000 

Semnan 8675000 16840000 24495000 31640000 44910000 

Sistan va Balochestan 8565000 16625000 24180000 31235000 44335000 

Fars 8885000 17250000 25090000 32410000 46000000 

Gazvin 8715000 16920000 24610000 31790000 45120000 

Gom 8640000 16770000 24395000 31510000 44720000 

Kerman 8660000 16810000 24455000 31590000 44840000 

Kermanshah 8640000 16770000 24395000 31510000 44720000 

Kohgiluyeh and Boyer-Ahmad 8930000 17335000 25215000 32570000 46230000 

Lorestan 8845000 17170000 24975000 32260000 45790000 

Markazi 8770000 17020000 24755000 31975000 45385000 

Hormozgan 8620000 16730000 24335000 31435000 44615000 

Hamadan 8675000 16840000 24495000 31640000 44910000 
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Yazd 8695000 16880000 24555000 31715000 45015000 

 

Table C. 6. Slope coefficients for calculation the most likely values of cultivation costs in breakpoints (ri) 
in different locations 

 Breakpoints of cultivated area 

City  50000 100000 150000 200000  300000 

Isfahan 175.6 165.3 155 144.6 134.3 

Ilam 172 161.8 151.7 141.6 131.5 

Bushehr 178.2 167.7 157.2 146.7 136.2 

Tehran 177.9 167.4 157 146.5 136 

Chahar Mahaal and Bakhtiari 174.9 164.6 154.4 144.1 133.8 

Khorasan J. 166.6 156.8 147 137.2 127.4 

Khorasan R. 170.4 160.4 150.4 140.4 130.3 

Khorasan Sh. 170 160 150 140 130 

Khozestan 178.8 168.2 157.7 147.2 136.7 

Zanjan 172.2 162.1 152 141.8 131.7 

Semnan 173.5 163.3 153.1 142.9 132.7 

Sistan va Balochestan 171.3 161.2 151.1 141.1 131 

Fars 177.7 167.3 156.8 146.4 135.9 

Gazvin 174.3 164.1 153.8 143.6 133.3 

Gom 172.8 162.6 152.5 142.3 132.1 

Kerman 173.2 163 152.9 142.7 132.5 

Kermanshah 172.8 162.6 152.5 142.3 132.1 

Kohgiluyeh and Boyer-Ahmad 178.6 168.1 157.6 147.1 136.6 

Lorestan 176.9 166.5 156.1 145.7 135.3 

Markazi 175.4 165 154.7 144.4 134.1 

Hormozgan 172.4 162.2 152.1 142 131.8 

Hamadan 173.5 163.3 153.1 142.9 132.7 

Yazd 173.9 163.7 153.5 143.2 133 

 

Table C. 7. The most likely values of environmental impact  

Parameter Value   xf 1554  ys 9..5  ui (Cold pressing method) 2759.99  vj 1853.33  wk 20.49  Bj (Transesterification method) 630 

EGj 631 

EOi 1940 

EWs 46 

ECg 57 
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E Ji 4.44 

E Ws 22 

E Bj 32.9 

E Gj 22 

E Sk 32.9 

E Tfli 

0.00469 (Road) 

0.00291 (Rail) 

E Tgls 

0.00469 (Road) 

0.00291 (Rail) 

E Tilj 

0.00469 (Road) 

0.00291 (Rail) 

E Tslj 

0.00469 (Road) 

0.00291 (Rail) 

E Tjlk 

0.00469 (Road) 

0.00291 (Rail) 

E Tjln 

0.00469 (Road) 

0.00291 (Rail) 

E Tklc 

0.00469 (Road) 

0.00291 (Rail) 

E mi 179 
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